A limited adaptive genetic algorithm (LAGA) is proposed in the paper for inner-plant economical operation of a hydropower station. In the LAGA, limited solution strategy, with the feasible solution generation method for generating an initial population and the limited perturbation mutation operator, is presented to avoid hydro units operating in cavitation-vibration regions. The adaptive probabilities of crossover and mutation are introduced to improve the convergence speed of the genetic algorithm (GA). Furthermore, the performance of the limited solution strategy and the adaptive parameter controlling improvement are checked against the historical methods, and the results of simulating inner-plant economical operation of the Three Gorges hydropower station demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed approach. First, the limited solution strategy can support the safety operations of hydro units by avoiding cavitation-vibration region operations, and it achieves a better solution, because the non-negative fitness function is achieved. Second, the adaptive parameter method is shown to have better performance than other methods, because it realizes the twin goals of maintaining diversity in the population and advancing the convergence speed of GA. Thus, the LAGA is feasible and effective in optimizing inner-plant economical operation of hydropower stations.
INTRODUCTION
As one of the key issues for hydropower station economical operation, economic dispatch (ED) can cut unit maintenance costs and operational costs by reducing hydro units operating abrasion and water consumption. The main objective of the hydro units' ED problem is to determine the allocation of output power between the hydro generators so as to meet the power demand at minimum operating costs under various system and operating constraints (Das et al. ; Chandram et al. ) . It is a large-scale highly non-linear constrained optimization problem. The minimization of costs for the ED problem of hydropower generation mainly depends on water consumption. Among the different optimization approaches, DP has enjoyed much popularity, because it can offer convenient and efficient solutions for optimizing committed hydro units' load scheduling. However, DP faces the so-called 'curse of dimensionality', whose basic idea is that high dimensional data are difficult to work with when optimizing such large-scale highly nonlinear constrained problems (Lamond et al. ) . Recently, many modern intelligent heuristic approaches such as genetic algorithm (GA), particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm, evolutionary programming (EP), chaotic optimization algor- Christober ). Among them, GA is an adaptive heuristic search algorithm based on the evolutionary ideas of natural selection and genetics (Holland ) . Its basic concept is to simulate processes in the natural system necessary for evolution, specifically those that follow the principles first laid down by Charles Darwin of survival of the fittest (Lian & Li ). As such, it represents an intelligent exploitation of a random search within a defined search space to solve complex problems.
However, with the increase of the larger problem scale of inner-plant economical operation of hydropower stations, especially when the number of units is more than 20 or the installed capacity is over 30,000 MW, GA is most frequently faced with the problems of premature convergence and local optimal deficiency. In the GA, the term of premature convergence means that a population for an optimization problem converged too early, resulting in it being suboptimal (Michalewicz ) . In order to overcome these shortcomings, numerous researchers have developed various improvement strategies. To develop GA itself or to optimize other problems: first, the distribution property of the initial population is emphasized significantly, because it affects convergence performance of GA (Zalzala & Fleming ) . Second, a GA with real-value coding is developed to improve low search efficiency of the algorithm. The results of reservoir optimal operation demonstrate that this improved GA had a better performance of convergence speed (Chang et al. ) . Third, an adaptive genetic algorithm (AGA) with adaptive probabilities of crossover and mutation is defined. This efficient approach realized the twin goals of improving convergence speed and maintaining diversity in the population of GA (Srinivas & Patnaik ) .
Also, a hybrid optimization based on GA and simulated annealing (SA) is presented; the experimental results of TSP (travelling salesman problem) and VLSI (very large scale integration) floor planning proved that the combined method achieves high speed processing, while maintaining the quality of the solutions (Yoshikawa et al. ) . However, the improvement strategies have rarely involved inner-plant economic operation of a hydropower station.
As can be seen from the literature, individual coding has evolved from binary coding conversion to real-value coding (floating-point coding and decimal coding) on the one hand (Chang et al. ) . The constant crossover probability and mutation probability have developed to a random one on the other hand (Nima & Hadi ). Therefore, it is time to find an advanced GA to optimize innerplant economical operation of hydropower stations.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows:
next, the mathematical model for inner-plant economical operation of a hydropower station is introduced. This optimal model considers cavitation and vibration in ED, hence this is a complex model that includes linear and non-linear, equality and inequality constraints. In the following section, a limited adaptive genetic algorithm (LAGA) is proposed. In this new algorithm, first, the limited solution strategy, including the feasible solution generation method for generating initial population and the limited perturbation mutation operator, is adopted to avoid hydro units operating in cavitation-vibration regions. Second, the adaptive probabilities of crossover and mutation are introduced in order to improve the convergence speed of the GA.
Then, a case study of the Three Gorges hydropower plant with 26 generating units is presented. Moreover, the performance of limited solution strategy is checked against the historical strategy and the adaptive parameter method is examined against the historical adaptive one and the random one. Finally, the main conclusions and future works are presented.
ANALYSIS OF MATHEMATICAL MODEL FOR HYDROPOWER STATION INNER-PLANT ECONOMICAL OPERATION
There are many different turbine generator units with different unit capacities and different efficiency curves in a hydropower station. In order to maximize overall hydropower station efficiency, it is urgently required to optimize its water allocation. The purpose of ED is to pursue minimum total water consumption of hydro units when the upstream water level and load requirement is ascertained for economical operation.
The objective function of ED in one schedule period can be expressed as
Subject to the following constraints:
• Load balance constraint:
• Work water head constraint of turbine:
• Hydro unit capacity constraint:
• Hydro unit stable operation condition constraint:
where the notations used are as follows: Q is the total water consumption of hydropower plant for power generation; n represents the number of units; u j is the symbol of the alternative unit, considering units maintenance. 
LIMITED ADAPTIVE GENETIC ALGORITHM
GA is an adaptive heuristic search algorithm and represents an intelligent exploitation of a random search within a defined search space to solve complex problems. There are four advantages of GA compared with other traditional optimization methods: first, it works with a coding of the parameter set rather than the parameters themselves.
Second, it searches from a population of points at any one time rather than a single point. Third, it uses fitness information rather than derivatives or other auxiliary knowledge. Finally, it uses probabilistic transition rules rather than a deterministic one (Goldberg et al. ;
Chang ).
GA can be considered to consist of the following steps
1. Make the string of parameters codifying the variables.
2. Generate the initial population of strings.
3. Evaluate the fitness of each string.
4. Select excellent strings from the current population to mate.
5. Perform crossover and mutation for the selected strings.
6. Repeat steps 3-5 for the required number of iterations.
The genetic string for the hydropower station innerplant economical operation is
which, p i,j is the real-value coding for the cumulative output of the jth hydro unit in the ith individual string; n represents the number of hydro units.
In order to improve the convergence speed of the GA and to keep safe the operation of the hydro units, a LAGA is proposed. There are two differences between the LAGA and the traditional GA (TGA) which has been adopted in optimizing the inner-plant economical operation of a hydropower station. On the one hand, a limited solution strategy is proposed to avoid hydro units operating in cavitation-vibration regions in the LAGA. First, 'the feasible solution generation method' is substituted for 'a randomly generated method' to generate an initial population.
Second, 'the limited perturbation mutation operator' is substituted for the 'perturbation mutation operator'. In the TGA, hydro units operate in both stable operation regions According to the purpose of ED and considering the computer bytes restriction for storing, the fitness function is expressed as
where M represents a large constant. In TGA, the allowable hydro unit operation output constraint is often met by imposing quantitative penalties in fitness function design. However, solution quality relies heavily on the penalty coefficient and it is difficult to control the value of the penalty coefficient at that time. If the value of the penalty coefficient is too small, GA may converge on an infeasible solution. In contrast, GA may converge on a local optimization solution when the value of the penalty coefficient is too large. In this research, a feasible solution is generated in the initial population to avoid imposing penalties in the fitness function.
Limited solution strategy

Feasible solution generation method
The distribution property of the initial population seriously affects convergence performance of the algorithm (Zalzala & Fleming ) . The traditional method for generating an initial population is to use a randomly generated one. It is too difficult to search for a feasible solution by using a randomly generated one because the inner-plant economical operation of a hydropower station is a complex problem which includes linear and non-linear, equality and inequality constraints. The feasible solution generation method is proposed to keep hydro unit operation away from cavitation-vibration regions. It is also superior to the randomly generated method in terms of economical operation. In this new method, avoiding the cavitation-vibration regions, load balance constraint and others are all considered in generating the initial population.
The real-value coding for cumulative output Using load balance constraint
gives the cumulative output of the nth unit
Applying cumulative output descending relation gives
According to Equations (11) and (6), gives
Hence, the coefficient N
and N
is obtained
Therefore, the real-value coding for the cumulative output of the nth hydro unit is acquired via Equation (10), and others' real-value coding are obtained via Equations (14), (15) and (8) 
Limited perturbation mutation operator
In order to ensure that all hydro units operate away from the cavitation-vibration regions, the limited perturbation mutation operator is introduced. The picture showing the bound for cumulative output in the limited perturbation mutation operation is represented in Figure 2 .
On the one hand, under the influence of the jth allowable hydro unit operation output constraint, mutation in the ith stage should neither be less than point
A:
P jÀ1 t¼1 N 00 t þ N min j nor higher than point B:
On the other hand, under the influence of the ( j þ 1)th allowable hydro unit operation output constraint, it should neither be less than point C:
t is the output of the tth hydro unit after mutation operation; N 00 max i,j and N 00 min i,j are the bounds for cumulative output in mutation operation.
They can be calculated by
Thus the limited perturbation mutation operator is expressed as:
where Rnd 00 and Rnd are both random numbers in [0,1]; p m represents mutation probability; p i,j is translated into p 00 i,j after the perturbation mutation operation.
Selection operator and arithmetic crossover operator
In the LAGA, traditional selection operators can be adopted in solving hydropower station inner-plant economical operation because the fitness function meets the requirement of being non-negative. The roulette wheel selection operator is most commonly used, so it is adopted in this research. In this method, the higher fitness ones will be reserved to be descendants and the others will be out according to the fitness size of proportion selection.
Arithmetic crossover operator is introduced as follows
where, α represents weight, the i 1 th and the i 2 th are two individuals for crossover operation; the ith and the (i þ 1)th are the new individuals through crossover operation. Thus p i 1 ,j and p i 2 ,j are translated into p 0 i,j and p 0 iþ1,j after crossover operation. Arithmetic crossover operation is a linear search between two solution individuals, so the load balance constraint is still met after crossover operation and the hydro unit operation condition constraint is also met when
Adaptive parameter controlling improvements
The first adaptive parameter controlling improvement
The significance of P c (crossover probability) and P m (mutation probability) for controlling GA performance has long been acknowledged in the literature (DeJong ;
Goldberg ). The higher value of P c , the greater is the chance of damaging genetic pattern. As P c decreases, however, the search can become slow. The choice of P m is critical to GA performance, and a large value of P m transforms GA into a purely random search algorithm.
However, it is difficult to produce a new individual by using a small value of P m . TGA usually uses a constant P c and P m (Chang et al. ) . It is very tedious work to define the value of P c and P m by repeated experiments, for different optimization issues. It is also hard work to find the best value of P c and P m for each question. The adaptive probabilities of crossover and mutation depending on the fitness value of individuals were proposed by Srinivas & Patnaik () and can be expressed as:
where f max is the highest value of fitness in the population;
f avg represents the average value of fitness in the population; f 0 denotes the one which has higher fitness between two crossover individuals; f is fitness value of the mutation individual; and k 1 , k 2 , k 3 , k 4 are adaptive parameters with values between 0 and 1.
However, this improvement is ineffective in early evolution, because P c ¼ 0 and P m ¼ 0 when the individual's fitness value is the highest one in the population. In order to overcome this flaw, the developed adaptive P c and P m (the first adaptive parameter controlling improvement) can be expressed as:
in which, P c1 ¼ 0.9, P c2 ¼ 0.6, P m1 ¼ 0.1, P m2 ¼ 0.001.
This adaptive improvement not only gives lower values
of P c and P m for high fitness individuals and higher values of P c and P m for low fitness individuals, but also gives the individual the maximum fitness P c2 and P m2 . The lower values of P c and P m aid in the convergence of the GA, and the higher values of P c and P m prevent GA from getting stuck at a local optimum. This developed controlling improvement depends on the fitness value of an individual and the dispersion degree of population to deliver the best can be represented as:
where P c,max P c,min denote the crossover probability of minimization and maximization; P m,min and P m,max are bounds for mutation probability; t represents current evolution generation; T defines maximum evolution generation; p n m represents the mutation probability of the nth individual;
R n is the descending sequence number of the nth individual p opsize denotes the size of population, namely containing number of individuals.
In this parameter controlling improvement, P c decreases via t increasing, and it remains unchanged after reducing to a given minimum value (P c,min ). While, mutation probability decreases with t increasing, and for different individual fitness values, their mutation probabilities differ from one another at the same evolution generation. This improvement achieves lower values of P m for high fitness individuals.
As can be seen from other research about economic operation, Nima & Hadi () adopted a random parameter between the maximum value and the minimum value to optimize inner-plant economic operation of a complex hydropower station.
CASE STUDY: INNER-PLANT ECONOMICAL OPERATION OF THE THREE GORGES HYDROPOWER STATION
The Three Gorges hydropower station, located on the Yangtze River in China, is used as a case study. The Case 1: optimal load distribution corresponding to a 70 m water head
The results of comparison between the two algorithms for optimal load distribution under three three-level Table 2 .
From Table 2 , when there is a 70 m water head, it is seen that the LAGA has a better performance than TGA whether the load is large or small. Taking the best result (the minimum water consumption) as the optimal scheduling for comparison, Table 2 in Figure 5 , where minimum value and maximum value limits are in terms of the stable operation area for a 74 m water head.
Minimum water consumption, maximum water consumption and the average consumption are three evaluation indexes adopted in this research to fully illustrate the results of comparison. The minimum water consumption represents the best optimal result, the maximum one denotes the worst optimal result, and the average one defines the average optimal result in 10 simulation operations. The contrasting results between the LAGA and TGA corresponding to a 74 m water head are illustrated in Table 3 .
From Table 3 , corresponding to a 74 m water head, it can be seen that the LAGA has a better performance than TGA whether the load is large or small. Taking the best result (the minimum water consumption) as the optimal scheduling for comparison, Table 3 Table 4 .
From Table 4 , corresponding to a 77 m water head, the LAGA once again has a better performance than TGA whether the load is large or small. Taking the best result (the minimum water consumption) as the optimal scheduling for comparison, Table 4 can also cut unit operational costs by reducing water consumption. Although using the limited solution strategy, the penalty in fitness function is avoided and the diversity of population is maintained in the LAGA. Thus, the LAGA is a superior algorithm for solving hydropower station innerplant economical operation, to a certain degree.
Comparison of parameter controlling improvements
To compare the parameter controlling improvements, limited solution strategies, including the feasible solution generation method for generating initial population and the limited perturbation mutation operator, are adopted in the GA. The first adaptive parameter controlling improvement, the second adaptive parameter controlling improvement and random controlling improvement are 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
There is no reasonable application method to avoid hydro units operating in cavitation-vibration regions in GA optimizing hydropower station economical operation.
Negative fitness function has often occurred by imposing penalties in the traditional method, thus early maturity in the selection process of TGA is caused. Namely, TGA often converges to a locally optimal solution.
In this paper, the LAGA has been successfully intro- Inner-plant economical operation of a hydropower station is a complex problem which includes linear and non-linear, equality and inequality constraints. There are still many problems in inner-plant economical operation of hydropower stations, such as start-up and shut-down costs, minimum start-off time constraints and Automatic Generation Control (AGC), which need to be studied in the future.
